Homophones Puzzle 3
Wednesday, April 15, 2020

1. I want to appreciate the beautiful morning _____, but I can’t because bills are _____. (dew/due)
2. After someone was hit in the eye, the teacher _____ the rubber _____. (banned/band)
3. Dogs should _____ before they give bit by a _____. (flee/flea)
4. He loved his _____ bush so much, he decided to _____ it when the leaves turned brown. (berry/bury)
5. The drummer noticed small _____ on one of her ______. (symbols/cymbals)
6. I asked how he broke his _____, but nobody _____. (nose/knows)
7. The _____ neighed until its throat was _____. (horse/horse)
8. He would _____ toys, until he had a _____ of action figures. (hoard/horde)
9. Have you _____ that the _____ of cattle ran away? (heard/herd)
10. The doctor told me it would take five months for my _____ to _____. (heel/heal)